
Executive Committee
2017 - 2018

 Managing Committee

Presidents Badrunnisa Mahadevan 98843 48463
Farah Bangera 80562 79520

Vice Presidents Usha Jawahar 98410 25166
Mahvash Sait 2829 0329 / 98406 24875

Secretaries Nidhi Kapoor Thadani 4203 0842 / 89390 76660
Anjali Sacheti 4206 9726 / 98840 56000

Treasurers Jeyasree Ravi 2432 3334 / 92821 05070
Manisha Singhee 2499 1482 / 98410 35003

 Activity Chairpersons

Arts & Handicrafts Sharmilee Nielsen 94446 86630
Caroline Vang Kristensen 89398 08462

Book Discussion Hemu Ramaiah 98412 89637
Gowri Visvanathan 2433 2627 / 98840 68888

Cooking Swapshop Sheetal Parakh 2836 3123 / 98400 27222

Current Events Jasmine Kabrajee 2836 1055 / 98407 41900
Sanyukta Gill 4210 1513 / 98404 15677

Health & Ecology Tulsi Reddy 2827 4169 / 98401 70863
Shobha Jesudasen 2447 4650 / 98400 22610

History, Culture & Tours Lakshmi Menon 2621 6213 / 98404 41623
Rigmor Ekstrand 95000 31499

Music & Performing Arts Sadiya Khaleel 98840 50686
Masako Maruyama 90436 10866

Philosophy & Religion Ritu Sahi 2819 0799 / 93828 81478
Catherine Reddy 73583 87519

Here’s why you should eat…

Ginger –
It helps prevent colon cancer.
It gives you quick relief from heart burn.
If you suffer from migraine, go get some ginger.
It provides relief from menstrual cramps.
It reduces pain and inflammation.
Be it morning sickness or motion sickness, ginger has the solution for it.
It helps prevent diabetic nephropathy.
It also works against flu and cold.

Ashwagandha–
It rejuvenates the body and strengthens the immune system.
It is very beneficial for nursing mothers as it increases lactation.
It helps in controlling blood sugar levels and keeps the cholesterol in check.
Its oil relieves mental stress and induces good sleep.
Its leaves are effective as an insect repellent.

Snake Gourd –
It is high in water content and helps cool down the body. It is low in
calories, a great addition to your weight loss menu.
It is full of calcium, magnesium, phosphorous, vitamin B complex fibre
which is very helpful for diabetes.
The juice of snake gourd leaf helps treat irregular heartbeat.
An infusion of snake gourd makes it an effective remedy for jaundice.
It is filled with anti-inflammatory and antibiotic properties.
It is also used as a laxative.

Let these gourds guard your life!
Bitter Gourd –
It is not everybody’s favorite because of its bitter taste, it helps purify the
blood and gives you a glowing skin. This is the best medicine for diabetes.

Bottle Gourd –
It helps fight urinary problems and weak kidneys.

Ridge Gourd –
Rare minerals and nutrients like zinc, magnesium, thiamine and riboflavin
are found in this gourd.

Ivy Gourd –
This is also very important for diabetes as it helps lower sugar levels.

Pointed Gourd–
It is good for heart and liver.
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‘Every time you tear a leaf off a calendar, you present a new place for
new ideas and progress’ – Charles Kettering

May the New Year bring Joy, Peace, Health and Happiness to you and
your entire family.

We are looking forward to a stimulating few months in 2018 as our
Activity Chairpersons strive to bring you enlightening & engaging
meetings.

We would like to say a huge thank you to Rajini Reddy who went
above and beyond for our Christmas Festivity.  Kudos  to Rigmor
Ekstrand, Sharmilee Nielsen and Caroline Vang Kristensen for
organizing the entertainment for the morning.  Commencing with
‘Santa Lucia’, the choir wanting us asking for more & the scrumptious
brunch just set the mood for this season.

We begin the New Year with ‘Ice Breakers’ a morning filled with fun
only to catch up with friends.

Please check your attendance tally which will be available at all
meetings in January. We trust that those of you, who have been
notified by the Membership Secretary, will complete your ten
meetings within the prescribed period.

Thank you once again for being with us the past year and look forward
to your continued support this year.

BADRUNNISA  MAHADEVAN FARAH  BANGERA

18Thu 10.15 AM

‘Ice Breakers’

10.15 AM

Philosophy & Religion

30Tue 04.00 PM

Health & Ecology

  From the Presidents

4Thu 10.00 AM     Managing Committee
11.00 AM    Executive Committee

Writers Cafe
98, Peters Lane,  Royapettah
Chennai   600 086

Meetings hosted by Hemu Ramaiah  and  Gowri Viswanathan
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‘Ice Breakers’

The New Year can often bring a mixed bag of emotions and memories
for many of us. So we start the New Year on a note of camaraderie
expressing our last year’s words and move forward to punctuate this
year’s words which await another voice.

Catch up with friends, hear a poem and play a game. It will be
wonderful to see all of you present for this light - hearted morning.

The color orange is associated with joy, sunshine and the tropics. It is
the color of fall and harvest,  so come dressed in your orange
best!

We thank Deepam Ravindran for graciously hosting this event.

Please note this  is  a  members  only meeting.

BADRUNNISA MAHADEVAN FARAH BANGERA

THE BOARD

10.15 A.M

Madras Club
8, Adyar Gate Club Road
R.A. Puram
Chennai  600 028

18Thu
10.15 A.M

Presidency Club, Pearl Room
Fairlawns, 51, Ethiraj Salai
Chennai  600 008

25Thu

Hotline to the Higher Power:
Mysticism in Christianity and
Hinduism

To learn more about God, most of us listen to a preacher or a swami.
But what if such a teacher wasn’t necessary? Is it possible to commune
directly with God and bypass the rigid hierarchy of messengers?
Mystics believe this is not only possible, but that they hold this one-on-
one connection. This radical, yet ancient belief exists across many
religions.

Today, we can study mysticism’s effect on several world religions. Our
esteemed speaker, Dr. Parimala Nathan, has spent many years
formally studying Christian and Hindu mysticism. In this presentation,
she will share more about these esoteric teachings and the
fundamental principles of mystics.

We thank Shobha Hebbar for graciously sponsoring this meeting.

We thank Asha Murthi for being our day facilitator.

RITU SAHI CATHERINE REDDY

Our heartiest congratulations to Lakshmi Viswanathan on
receiving the precious Dance Award and Title Nritya Kalanidhi
from the Music Academy.

Philosophy & Religion‘Ice Breakers’
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04.00 P.M
At Nina Kothari’s Residence
‘Kothari Bagh’
18, Mahatma Gandhi Road
Chennai 600 034

30Tue

Delicious Diets Delivered – The
Ultimate Food Fantasy!

Don’t we all wish we had meals that were tasty, and somehow kept us
lean and healthy no matter how much we eat? That’s exactly what
Pickled Pumpkin provides – nutritious, individually tailored meals,
at your doorstep!

Sowmiya Skandan is the Founder and CEO of Pickled Pumpkin.
Her vision is to help create easily accessible, delicious and healthy
food in order to make healthy eating sustainable.

Shiny Chandran, sports nutritionist and weight management
consultant, helps in designing the meal plans for Pickled Pumpkin.

They will be sharing some of their expertise and philosophies on what
is both great for taste and for health. Join us this evening to hear some
thoughts on food and food for thought!

We are grateful to Nina Kothari for graciously hosting this meeting
at her lovely home.

We thank Tehnaz Bahadurji for being our day facilitator.

Please note this is an evening meeting and  for members only.

TULSI REDDY SHOBHA JESUDASEN

Our heartfelt condolences to Srikanta Jhaver on the loss of her mother.
Our heartfelt condolences to Poonam Lalchand on the loss of her sister.

Eat – Pray – Detox

It was with a feeling of anticipation that our little group met at the
Chennai airport to set off on our Ayurvedic adventure to Cochin and
to The Rajah Island. Driving from Cochin as we came towards our
destination we crossed a bridge to get our first glimpse of the
beautiful island that would be our home for the next three days. A
ferry takes us across to the island and we spend the next couple of
hours checking in, getting appointments with the doctors for
assessment and generally settling in. It is a most charming place, set on
twenty acres of land. We are surrounded by the backwaters and a
flowing river, and other islands that are mangroves, are a bird
sanctuary. There were beautifully laid out walking tracks that went
across the island, in some areas on the outer periphery and in some
parts through the thickly wooded areas.

The three days were to near perfection, starting with a yoga session at
6.30 am followed by breakfast and then onto the morning oil
massages. We experienced the Uzhchil, which is a special Kerala
massage done by two persons using wonderfully aromatic medicated
oils, the Elakizhi, massage done using cloth bags, filled with herbal
leaves, done by three people simultaneously, the Sirodhara, a
pouring of medicated liquid, which could be a medicated oil or
medicated buttermilk on the fore head, in a continuous stream, while
being massaged.

Lunch and a bit of free time after this. Post lunch were the facials, foot
massage and a face pack every day.  Some more snoozing time and
then the next session of yoga on the lawns over looking the waterfront
in the evening.

In the evening we watched a Kathakalli performance that was rather
well done. One evening we were lucky that we could go to the
Guruvayur Temple that was only 20km away.
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The food that we ate in the Spa was simple, vegetarian,very satvik and
tasty. Each meal had a variety of vegetables and rices, rotis and dosas.
We were each given specific medication in the form of pills and
potions that was prescribed individually for each of us.

The days flowed one into the other and all too soon we were on our
last day and had to reluctantly leave after lunch. Each of us were
already discussing and planning the possibilities of a return to this
beautiful island.

VIDYA SINGH

Change of Address

Baerbel (Barbara) Berger - B9
‘Amaranth Ananta’
Villa no. A7
3/620, East Coast Road
Palavakkam
Chennai  600 041

Eat,  pray and  detox!
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Christmas Festivity
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Tips to boost your mental health

 Work some omega3 fatty acids into your diet – they are
linked to decreased rates of depression and schizophrenia
among other benefits. Fish oil supplements work but eating your
omega3 ‘s in foods like wild salmon, flax seeds or walnuts also
helps build healthy gut bacteria.

 Practice forgiveness – even if it is just forgiving that person
who cut you off during your comments. People who forgive have
better mental health and report being more satisfied with their
lives.

 ‘What appears to be calamities are often the sources of
fortune.’ – Disraeli

         Try to find the silver lining in something kind of cruddy that
happened  recently.


